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FIBROUS PAPER.MAKING MATERIALS DEVELOPED SINCE 1950 
Thomas C. Elias 
INTRODUCTION 
In response to an increasing demand for paper whose unusual 
specifications can not be met by conventional fibers alone, the paper­
makers have been working on the utilization of �made and synthetic 
fibers in their papers. 
A number of fibers have been considered and experimentally 
evaluated. Some have proven to be beneficial and are now incorporated 
into commercial papers. Others are still strictly in the experimental 
stage. 
The objective of this thesis is to review the work which has been 
done since 1950 and to report the results of further research. 
LITERATURE SURVEY 
Among the characteristics which man-made fibers can impart to 
paper are higher strengths, superior dimensional stability and 
unusual mechanical and chemical properties. (Table I) The primary 
feature which will limit their extensive use is cost. The substantial 
price level of synthetics above that of cellulose is expected to limit 
their use to specialty grades. However as this is at present a 
900,000 million pound per year market, it does represent a large 
volume of business. Also, the higher price of the raw material is 
somewhat offset by lower power requirements and production costs. 
Beating, cleaning aud bleaching are commonly omitted. 
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There are two principal technical problems which arise with 
synthetic fibers which are not present with cellulose. The first is 
that the synthetics a.re harder to disperse in water than cellulose 
fibers. The second problem is one of bonding. Most synthetic fibers 
will not fibrillate. (1) Rather they tend to break into shorter 
lengths. Also no secondary chemical forces replace the hydrogen 
bonding of cellulose. Both of these factors contribute to weak fiber 
to fiber bonding between like synthetics. This shortcoming of bonding 
is most frequently overcome by incorporating at least some cellulose 
fiber into the furnish. A modest amount (5-10%) is often sufficient 
to give the required bonding strength. (2) 
Several methods, however, have been suggested, with varying 
degrees of success, for bonding 100% synthetic furnishes. These 
methods are: 
1. Using a resin or other material as a bonding agent.
2. Incorporating a thermoplastic fiber into the furnish and
bonding with heat and pressure.
3. By means of a solvent of the fiber.
4. By using a synthetic fiber which will fibrillate.
When a bonding agent is used, the bond between the fibers is no 
better than the bonding agent used. In other words, unless the 
strength of the bonding agent is equiva1ent to the strength of the 
fiber, only part of the strength of the fiber will be utilized. A 
more serious problem is one of wet strength during production. Most 
binders do not cure before they reach the driers. On account of this 
the sheet is apt to break or be too tender to handle as it comes off 
the wire and proceeds through the presses. Also in papers using 
bonding agents, and heat resistant fibers, the maximum operating tem­
perature is more dependent on the charring temperature of the binder 
than the melting point of the fiber itself. 
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The heat and pressure method most frequently incorporates a 
thermoplastic fiber, such as Vinyon (3) (2) into the furnish. In this 
case the thermoplastic fiber fuses in the driers and the entire web 
is bound together and set in the calenders. Objections to this method 
particularly include the fact that the sheet is likely to stick to the 
driers and calenders. This tendency can greatly be helped by giving 
the driers a silicone coating or covering them with Teflon or fiber 
glass. 
The solvent binding method is not used commercially and has shown 
only little promise, but will be mentioned mainly for its historical 
and possibly inspirational value. The salt binding technique is most 
common. Here a dilute solution of a suitable salt (1) is used to wet 
the fibers. As this dries and becomes more concentrated it collects at 
the points where the fibers cross and then is capable of dissolving their 
surfaces. As the sheet dries, the dissolved parts of the fibers repreci­
pitate and fuse. The salt is then washed out rapidly and a bonded sheet 
remains. As one might expect this process is slow and not too efficient. 
The fibrillatable fibers are the most recent development in 
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synthetic fiber bonding and one of the most promising. It was reported 
by Arledter (4) that he was able to fibrillate an acrylic fiber manu­
factured by the Chemstrand Corp. Its advantages are that it may be 
used alone in a furnish without the need for a binder and may be 
processed with ordinarJ papermaking equipment. It is lOOjb dimensionally 
stable under laboratory conditions, prints well, its broke may be 
repulped and a very high tearing strength was predicted. 
Wooding and Woodberry (5) were issued a patent on a method for 
producing water laid webs from a water-fibrillated acrylonitrile­
polymer. The resulting sheets have the same desirable properties as 
claimed by Arledter and again the usual refining equipment can be used 
to fibrillate the fiber. 
The problem of dispersion can be helped in severa1 ways. Using 
shorter fibers makes dispersion easier, but usually adversely effects 
the quality of the paper. Small diameter fibers usually work better 
than large and cause less change in the nature of the sheet. However, 
Arledter (6) reported that by the use of the proper techniques even 
glass fibers as large as 3.55 to 9 milimicrons in diameter could be 
satisfactorily handled on a pilot machine. Emery tl al stated that 
putting a special finish on the fiber during the manufacturing improved 
dispersability. (7) Sometimes a low foaming dispersant or material 
such as deacetylated karaya gum works satisfactorily as an anti­
flocculant. 
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� INORGANIC FIBERS 
In general the inorganic fibers are used in paper to extend their 
maximum operating temperatures and to produce desirable electrical 
properties. Some strength characteristics may also be realized. 
Asbestos is the only naturally occurring inorganic fibrous 
material which has been incorporated into paper. This has been done 
for some time and no great advances have been made recently. 
Metal Fibers 
Metal fiber paper containing 85-9Q1b metal fibers has been made 
continuously on a pilot fourdrinier. (8) These fibers mey- be either 
steel, aluminum, bronze or copper. Pape�s of this type have high heat 
and electrical conductivity compared to cellulosics. Some of their 
other properties are also expected to be of value. (Table II) 
Some practical uses which have been suggested are as heat con­
ducting absorbent papers for laminates, as air filters or some 
electrical applications. For example, metal fiber paper can be used 
to replace aluminum foil in laminates for table or counter tops. The 
paper has less tendency to separate or delaminate than the foil while 
still retaining most of the heat conducting ability. This prevents 
charring of the surface as by cigarettes. 
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Carbon Fibers 
Pure fibrous carbon is available from two sources ( see list of 
suppliers) made by two different processes. (9) One method is by the 
controlled carbonization of rayon and the other by pyrolysis of 
hydrocarbons, particularly methane, to produce the filamentous carbon. 
In both cases the fiber is said to be clean, strong and flexible. 
The fibrous carbon can be used wherever granular carbon is now 
used and has several advantages over the granular forms. It is cleaner, 
a higher carbon retention is possible, greater than 75%, and when 
used in filters it causes less pressure drop tha.n an equal amount of 
the granular c rbon. The carbon fibers can be either activated or used 
in the inert form. Uses include filtration applications, as semi­
conductors, and air conditioning units in nuclear plants. 
Vitreous Fibers 
This class of fibers includes ceramic, quartz and potassium 
titanate. The fibers are spun from the molten state by using air and 
are later purified to remove the lumps or chunks of non-fibrous 
material. (10) Their principal advantage is in their high temperature 
resistance. (Table II) Self bonding occurs exclusively through fric­
tional forces. Binders have been suggested, but these fail far short 
of the maximum operational temperature of the fibers. As these fibers 
are of a brittle nature, care mu.st be exercised in their use to prevent 
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breaking and shortening of the fiber. Pilot machine production of the 
Fiberfrax ceramic fiber to produce a heat resistant paper has been 
accomplished by Knowlton :Bros. of Watertown, New York. (11) 
The titanate fiber was the most recently developed high tempera­
ture fiber. (12) Mats of this material can be made easily from water 
dispersions and can be formed into blocks or papers. Made in this 
manner they have enough strength for most purposes without the 
necessity of a binder. These pads are 55i compressible and have 
excellent insulating ability. In the 1300° to 2100° F. range the 
titanate is twice as effective on a volume basis as any other known 
material. 
Possible uses of this class of fibers are high temperature 
insulators, gasket materials, filters and protective clothing. 
Glass Fibers 
The use of glass fibers in paperma.k:ing can be divided into two 
rather distinct categories. One would be the 100% glass papers and 
the other those using appreciable a.mounts of cellulose. Each has its 
own uses. S�ecifications which make use of glass's electrical 
properties, higher temperature resistance, or chemical inactivity are 
more easily met by using 100% glass fibers. In this case any cellulose 
vould be a hindrance to the successful meeting of these specifica,.. 
tions. In the other case, a cellulosic sheet is desired and the glass 
fibers are used as an additive to improve some particular property of 
the sheet. 
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The first 100� glass fibered paper was produced on a paper machine 
of the National :Bureau of Standards by Callian tl & in 1950. Uses for 
the 100% glass paper are frequently in the electrical fields where the 
low electrical losses of glass, nonconductivity, and higher temperature 
range make it valuable. As an example, kraft condenser paper is 
limited to a maximum temperature of 85° C. whereas the glass fiber 
paper is useable up to 200° C. (13) Because of the s;ma.11 diameter 
fibers which are available, excellent gas and liquid filters can be 
prepared. These are characterized by their high speed and retentivity. 
For analytical uses, the all glass fiber papers will give from 10 to 
100 times the speed of a cellulose filter at the same retentivity, 
A sheet of 100% glass is generally tender, but for most of its 
uses this is not a serious drawback. 01Leary tl @J,_ (13) found that a 
combination of long and short fibers free from fines gives the 
strongest paper. It is also worthy to note that, as with other inor­
ganic fiber sheets, their wet strength is greater than their dry. 
This property is of importance in filtering applications. 
Glass fibers when added to a cellulose sheet even in small 
a.mounts cause several interesting changes in the paper. Peteri (14) 
found that the incorporation of glass fibers into a cellulose sheet 
affects the tear strength most and the improvements are often spec­
tacular. This has several implications. The most noticeable improve­
ments are found with short fibered pulps, particularly hardwoods, 
mechanical pulps, and mixtures of mechanical and sulphite, with average 
or weak tear. This will allow a more extensive use of short fibered 
pulps. Peteri also noted that in manufacturing and printing, bree.ks 
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are most frequently caused by wea...� cross direction tear, the direction 
particularly helped by glass fibers. In melamine papers, the use of 
glass fibers compensates for the reduction in tear always caused by 
the addition of wet strength resins. 
The presence of glass fibers affects other factors also. Small 
percentages have a slightly favorable effect on burst, tear and some­
times fold. These strengths reach a maximum at about 1-2'}& and fall 
off more rapidly beyond 5%. It is only when the degree of incorpora,.. 
tion exceeds 10% that the decrease in burst and tensile strengths are 
not offset by an improvement in tear. 
Schafer (15) found that the addition of fJ%i or less of glass fiber 
to the furnish caused a reduction in dimensional change caused by a 
change in moisture content. Furthermore, the increase of stability 
is favorably disproportional to the amount of glass fiber used. An 
increase of porosity, too, results from adding glass fibers. As a 
consequence, the pulp is freer, giving faster drainage on the machine, 
allowing faster machine speeds and easier drying. 
Glass fibers are available in a range of types and size.s. (16) 
The two classes are Silionne, which is analogous to extruded ra;yon, 
and Veranne, which is analogous to spun ra;yon. The Silionne is 
easier to cut to the desired length. The most suitable length depends 
on the diameter of the fiber and the ratio of incorporation. (14) A 
spinning effect will occur if too lengthy fibers are used. The small 
diameter or Micro-fibers give the most obvious improvements in strength 
and are easier to disperse, but they are almost twice as expensive as 
the larger fibers. 
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When glass is present in a sheet in the smaller a.mounts, it is 
usu.ally not visible. The paper prints normally and the broke mey be 
reused. Only a few precautions need be observed. Glass fibers are 
brittle and �ill break if beaten hard. Stuff chests with propellers 
are apt to cause clumping of the fibers and therefore pumps should be 
used instead. On the machine, the glass fiber sheets tend to stick 
to the top couch roll. This can be prevented by a felt or couch 
jacket. 
Future uses of glass content paper is limited only by the 
imagination of the papermaker. As examples, the use of glass fibers 
in cigarette papers has been patented. (17) Even the chemical composi­
tion of the glass is subject to development. Whereas most fiber glass 
is of borosilicate glass, a patent has been issued on using a calcium 
silicate glass. Paper with this type of glass when leached with an 
alkali forms hydrated silica and calcium oxide and acts as an ion 
exchange medium. (18) 
THE ORGANIC FIBERS 
Important among the newly developed organic fibers, but not 
actually a synthetic are the chemically modified cellulosics. The 
other fibers which will be considered are the true synthetic fibers.
In all cases the true synthetics were originally developed to fit the 
needs of the textile industry and have been adapted when suitable to 
the needs of the paper industry. It is only recently that thought has 
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been given to developing synthetic fibers to fit the particular needs 
of the papermaker. A good deal of progress can 'eventually be antici­
pated in this area. 
Much interest has been shown in �eveloping unwoven cloth by 
using the synthetic fibers and the papermaking techniques. The 
principal impetus is the major cost advantage they have over the 
woven cloth. However, problems involved in making cloth are definitely 
different from making paper and, therefore will not be considered 
further here. 
Chemically Modified Cellulose Fibers 
The first report on chemically modified cellulose fibers for 
papermaking appeared in 1957. (19) At present there are at least 
two commercially available chemically modified pulps. (See list of 
suppliers) Both of these use cotton linters as the source of cellu­
lose. The effect of chemically modifying the cellulose is to permit 
the fiber to fibrillate more easily allowing the fibers to bond more 
tightly giving improved strengths. The effect is of fiber substitution 
value rather than of power substitution. That is, all strength charac­
teristics are simultaneously increased and the beating rate is not 
merely accelerated as is the case with oxidation or hydrolysis. 
Most of the work has been done on using hydrophobic groups on 
cotton linters, but the use of hydrophilic groups and the other 
cellulose fibers are presently under investigation. Cotton linters 
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were originally selected because of the difficulty normally encoun­
tered when trying to develop their strength by beating. It has been 
hypothesized that the effect of the hydrophobic groups is to distort 
the physical structure of the fiber, thus opening it up. If hydro­
philic groups were introduced, greater hydration of the fiber surfaces 
could occur and possibly the groups themselves could participate in 
the interfiber bonding. (20) 
Whichever type of group is chosen, it must fulfill several 
requirements. It mu.st be effective at low degrees of substitution 
for reasons of fiber solubility. Alkali and water insolubility are 
required during the reaction and in the paperma.king systems. 
Stability of the chemical substituent under the conditions of 
temperature and pH encountered in paperma.king is also necessary. 
Several treatments have been considered. Among these are 
acet;rlation, i.1ethylation, cya.noethylation, carboxymethylation and 
hydro:xyethylation. (20) (21) Of these, the hydroxyethylation is 
one of the most promising. This involves treatment of the fibers 
with sodium hydroxide, centrifuging to damp dry, and reacting in a 
nitrogen atmosphere with a solution of carbon tetrachloride contain­
ing 3.8% ethylene oxide. (22) 
Hydro:xyethylated second cut linter handsheets (D.S. 0.18) had 
twice the burst, 1.2 to 1.3 times the tear, and 25 to 70 times the 
fold, depending on the beating time of one to two hours, than 
unmodified linters. (20) The ease of handling is equal to or better 
than conventional linters at least on the laboratory level. Aging 
ability regarding brightness and strength retention is also equal to 
or slightly better than the unmodified fiber. 
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The True Synthetic Fibers 
In general the synthetic fibers impart to paper the character­
istics of excellent strength, a high degree of stability and resistance 
to deterioration by most chemical and natural means, and excellent 
dimensionaJ. sta.bili ty as a consequence of their lot� moisture 
absorption. Some ty-pes of fibers are better inoome respects than 
others. A few of the fibers contribute their own unique properties. 
(Table II) (23) Each fiber shouJ.d be used with a particuJ.ar set 
of objectives in mind. The improvement of any particular property 
of the paper depends also on the ratio of incorporation and the type 
of binder used. (7) In addition, some of the fibers require more 
specialized handling. (1) 
The addition of 25% nylon to pulp bonded with polyamide binder 
improved the tear strength 3-1/2 times and the fold endurance 42 times 
that of the all celluJ.ose pa.per bondea_ with the same resin. In 
another case with a 100% nylon paper, the tear strength was increased 
14 times and the fold endurance more than 75 times. (7) Orlon is 
noted for its outstanding resistance to rot and chemical attack. 
Fabrics of Orlon may be buried in the ground for months with no 
significant loss in strength, and can be used to filter 50% aqua. regia 
at 120° F. with little effect on the fabric after three weeks' exposure. 
Teflon fibers are even less reactive. By using 2 to 10% of a poly­
ethylene fiber in the base sheet of a polyethylene extrusion, the bond 
strength is increased 4 to 15 times. A sheet of 75% Dynel and 25% 
celluJ.ose absorbs 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 times as mu.ch water as blotting 
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paper and 2 to 3 times as fast. The list of astonishing properties 
of synthetic-fiber papers could easily be continued on, but the above 
should be sufficient to indicate their possibilities. 
A large number of end uses for these papers are under considera,.. 
tion. Because of their high absorption and excellent strength when 
resin bonded, superior artificial leathers may be made. Their 
resistance to chemical attack suggests uses in packaging or handling 
highly corrosive chemicals. Their high dimensional. stability and 
resistance to all forms of wear makes papers of this type highly 
valuable as map papers -(22), tracing papers, currency and important 
documents. There are many additional uses where synthetic-fiber 
papers are superior to all cellulosic sheets even when their cost is 
considered. There are other uses where paper previously was not 
even good enough for consideration. Obviously there are additional 
fields, as yet not even suggested, where the use of synthetic-fiber 
papers will become standard procedure. 
(This literature survey completed December, 1958) 
TABLE 1 
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A. Special Properties Which Can be Imparted to Paper by the Use of
the Proper Synthetic Fibers
1. Resistance to mold and rot
2. Resistance to mids
3. Resistance to alkalies
4. Resistance to sun light
5. Resistance to weather
6. Resistance to fire
7. Launderability
8. Dry cleanability
9. High electrical resistance
10. Good electrical conductivity
11. Good heat conductivity
12. Low :moisture absorption
13. High :moisture absorption
14. High dimensional stability
15. Fast rates of wicking
16. Increased strength characteristics
17. Increased film adhesion
B. Operational benefits
1. Less stock preparation
2. u,wer power requirements
3. Increased machine speeds
tIST OF SUPPLIERS 
A. Inorganic Fibers
1. Metal fibers
SOS Di vision of General Foods Corporation 
7123 w. 65th street 
Chicago 38, IDinois 
2. Carbon fibers
Atomic Laboratories Inc. 
3086 Claremont ATenue
Berkeley, Calif'omia 
Pittsburg Coke&Chemical Company 
Grant fildg. 
Pittsburg 19, Pennsylvania 
3. Potassium titanate
E.I. D.l. Pont De Nemours & Company (Inc)
4. Glass
L•o•F Glass Fibers Co. 
1810 Madison Avenue
Toledo 1, Ohio 
B. ORGANIC FIBERS
J..6 
LIST OF SUPPLIERS Cont. 
5. Hercules lfi - modified cellulose
Virginia Cellulose Dept. 
. 
. 
Hercules Powder Co. 
332 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 4, IDinois 
6. The true synthetics
a. Dacron - polyester
b. nylon - polyamide
c. Orlon - acrylic
Textile Fibers Dept. 
E. I. Ih Pont De Nemours & Company (Inc)
d. Acrilan - acrylic
The Chemstrand Corporation 
350 F.i.fth Avenue 
New York 1, New York 
e� Dynel - vinyl chlori.de-acrylonitrile 
f. F.i.ber B - high density polyethylene
Textile F.i.bers Dept. 
Union Carbide Chemicals Co. 
Div. of Union Carbide Corp. 
100 E. 42th street 
New York 17, New York 
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Table 11 
Summary of Fiber's Outstanding Properties 
Inorganic 
Metal - Heat and electrie,al conductivity 
Carbon - Exceptional filtering ability 
Vitreous - Very high temperature resistance 
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Glass - Gives dimensional stability and high tearing resistance 
Organic 
Chemically Modified Cellulose - Aids in strength developnent 
during refining 
True Synthetics - Dimensional stability and strength 
Nylon - Most strength and toughness per unit of cost 
Dacron - Greatest strech resistance, absorbes least 
amount of moisture, good heat resistance 
Orlon - Greatest bulk, excellent weathering ability 
and chemical resistance 
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Arleter ( 25) gave a •UIIJJl&%'1 of the work 4ou to 4.ate vi th •1Uthetic 
fiber• which ahov eoae tendeJ107 to fibrillate when refined. in the usual 
papenaldng eq1Lip11ent. !he plq'eical propertia• of aou 100 percent 
qnthetic fiber paper, 1184.e on their pilot machine uin& fibrillattn& 
acr.,lic fiber•, are 4.ieC1l8ae4. 
Chm lcarqa. Vhich ha• 'been 4eacet7lated ia one of the beet die­
peraant■ for spthetic fiber•. (26) !bi• is a uwral large aolecule 
pol.Tose. It is ineolu.ble in water, bo.t iablbee water to a large extent 
formin& a jell.7. !he gu as prodi:lce4 lsa8 little or no dieper■ing 
power. Rovner vb.en the gua is treated with a ailcl allcal.1, it is 
part1al1)- �oqzed. !he renlting gum ia higbl.J' coherent 8Dd 
•roper•. Sllall oonoentrat1ou llhow a clefiDite 41apenillg ability for
paper uking fiber•. 
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
EXPERIMENTS WITH .ALUMINUM FIBERS 
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It was decided that, in order to study the papermalcing properties 
of aluminum fibers, it would be best to use them in varying amounts 
with wood pulp. Aluminum fibers from a three-sixteenth inch cut and 
supplied by the SOS di vision of General Foods Corporation were to be 
used. The wood pulp selected was an unbleached sulphite which was 
to be well beaten. The sulphite would be blended w.i. th the aluminum 
fibers to help keep them in suspension and to give strength to the 
finished sheet. Aluminum concentrations of 0,25,50 and 75 percent 
were suggested. The usual weight of handsheets, 1.2 grams, was to 
be increased to 2.0 grams due to the density of aluminum which is 
higher than that of cellulose. (2. 7 versus 1.5) The sheets were 
to be evaluated for strength as well as for optical and electrical 
properties. 
EXPERIMENTS WITH .ACRYLIC FIBERS 
The acrylic fiber which was to be used was the ¼ in wet spun 
polyacrylonitrile fiber (.Acrilan) manufactured by Chemstrand Cor­
poration. It was known in advance that this fiber would fibrillate 
in customary stock preparation equipment. A laboratory type Valley 
beater was to be used. Treating the new fiber like any other pulp, 
it was to be beaten and evaluated for strength development and ease 
of handling. Also, photomicrographs were to be taken to show 
visually the development of fibrillation. 
Mixtures of wood pulp and .Acrilan were to be used in f onning 
handsheets. Tensile strength, bursting strength, M.I.T. rolding 
endurance and tearing resistance of the handsheets were to be 
evaluated. 
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All unbleached •ottwood nlphite vu ued throughoa.t thil aerie• 
ot experiaa.ta u the source of wood pal.p. !hie vu either refiucl. 
•�atel.7 and blen4ed. or wu beaten together With the acr,-lic fiber.
An al:u1m,■ fiber wae ued which wu thr••1xteenth1 1nch long al2d
twent7�fiTe thoull&Ddthe wide. Al.10, a. ac17lic fiber, .AerUau, wu
u■ed. !hi• aJ?Lthetic fiber 11 of the '7Pe v'hiah will fibrillate.
It waa ll'QM9■ted that trellhl.7 prepared 4eacet)'lat•d kara.,-a gu 'be uaed 
aa a clieper■illf: agent tor the Acrilan. !hi• neceHi tated obtaining 
the gu h powder torm and cleacetT,l.ating it 'IV' the •"1104 to be later 
deacribed. 
!he UD.bleached fllphi te vaa beaten aocor411ig to the !APPI 
at&nd&rd 11ethod. tor 35 mimitea to a Canadian. f'reeu•• of 445 ml. A 
portion of the palp vu plaoed in a larger container an4 4.iluted. !o 
thi■ waa atd.ecl a aufficient amoimt of the clr7 alwn:bm• fiber to give 
the de■ired percentage b,r weight. A Ligb.teni11g Mixer vu uaecl to blend 
the aluiDDJD fibers with the wood palp aD4 keep the■ in. napenaion. 
!he oonaiateno7 vu ad.Justed ao that a 400 ml beaker filled to oTer­
flowing (425 ml) would con.ta111 the rieht amount of fiber for a aiDgl.e 
aheet. !hi• was talcen to be the ea■ieat, ■oat rapid an4 accurate 
method of aea11t1ring the ■tock to &Toid the problea of ■ettling out of 
the alumiDUJD fibers. Sheets of 2.0 grams weif,ht were formed rather 
than the ueual. 1. 2 grau sheet dne to the higher 4.enai t:, of al.Wlimua. 
Sheet• of 0,25,50 and. 75 percent aluaimun b:, weight were made 1n this 
manner in a :British sheet mold. J:mept ae mentioned abOTe, the aheet• 
were made, preHed, dried and teated accorcliDg to the !APPl standard 
method.a. 
:Before teding, the ah.eats were calen4ered at 18 poa.n.ch pge 
preanre b;y meana of a laborato1"7 npercaleDder. !'o avoid clallagimg 
the rolls b;y the rffll&b sheet•, the7 were calend.erecl between two lqera 
of kitchen tJpe alttmim,m foil. 
The initial plans called for the beating of 100 percent Acrilaa 
at one percent consiateno7 1n the Valle;J" laboratoJ."T beater uaing 
freahl.7 prepared deacet71ated karqa &"2Jll as a dispersing agent. !he 
deacet,.lated gam is unstable and. mast be prepared ahortl.7 before i ta 
use. One of the moat common methods et deacet7].at1on was empla,ed. 
A one percent dispersion of the &'WI vu prepared 1n cold water 
(IiI 4.�4.7). Almloni\UI qdrozide was ua.ed to bri;ag the p1i to 8.0. 
rua mixture was then heated at 60° C. for 15 aiJm.tea after which 
period, the dispersion waa rapidlJ' cooled. 
!he moat authoritative work on. karqa gua is reported 1n the 
LeOompte patents. (26) Here a teat 1• suggeated to indicate the 
av.cceH of deacet7lation. !o a amall amount of the one percent gaa 
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ie added an equal amoant of eth1'1 alcohol. !he deacet,-l.ated gwa giTee 
a •rope;r• or etriJ:IQ' precipitate, whereas the umao41t1ed fora giTee 
•111pl7 a gelatinous precipitate. !'he reBUl.ting product waa not a•
•rope71 , rtaoou, nor heav.r u anticipated from the literature.
X&rqa gaa, ae prepared abOYe, vu adJ.ed to the J.crllaa in the 
beater to the extent of 0.1 percent on dz7 wight of fiber. Saaple• 
were remffed fro• the beater at 15 minute 1nternls up to 90 aimttee. 
Cau41an tree:uaa teats were run am. then tol"lling of ha&ldlheet■ vu 
att911Pted. !hie vae in general un.cce■■tal due to the mreae 
tendeD07 ot the fibers to flocculate ud fora cl11.11pa of fiber• rather 
than llheete. -..en vi th ht.ch concentrat1ou of k:arqa gu., TH7 poor 
formation resulted am. the wire tended to be clogged b;y the gma. !he 
forming of 100 percent .Acrilan aheet■ was then. te11poraril7 di■oontimed. 
Jre�, a.a an aid to toru.Uou, but still allowin& ■tuq of the 
atrength dffelopment of the Acrilan, a beater rim. was 11848 b7 beating 
the J.crilan vi th an equal. a11oat of aulpb.i te pulp. !he .lcrilan •• 
beaten b7 it■alf tor 15 111.mtes before the preeluahed nlphite •• 
a4ded. SUrple• were withdrawn at 30, 68, &D4 90 llina.te intenal■• 
fhe fr••••• Taluee wre recorded and han411heet• prepared and teated 
according to the !APPi method.a. It YU neeea■ar7 to add 10 percent 
lcarqa gwa on weipt of fiber clirectl7 to the ■heet mold to obtain a 
clear f or11&tiou. 
A second eat of sheet■ oontaiD.ing 50 percent aulphite was m4a b7 
blending the two palpe attar eeparate beating. The nlphi ta vu 
beaten 25 a1nntes and blended wi\h the 60 an4 75 Iii.mite .Acrilan. •ample■ 
fro• \he tirat beater 1"1lll. !hi• blending YU done in the !APPi die-
integrator. 
13y this time 811f'ficient experience in handli?Jg of the .Acrilan 
:tibera had been gained to again attempt to make the 100 percent .Acrilan 
sheets. !he fiber• were beaten as before at one percent conaiete11C7 
for 75 mimltea. !hie time no k:arqa gum waa u■ed at all. Sattatactory 
formation resulted fros draining the aheet mold rapicll.T after thorough 
and tur'blllent agitation. The eheeta were formed and preaaed accord.iJ:lg 
to the etanclard aethod•• 
!he dr7ing waa done in three different �•• !he first method 
vae the etandard method of air dr71Dg in teneion ringe. A ••com. 
ponion of the sheets wae air dried in the riJlga in an nen at so0 o.
!he third eat vu dried in a b;rdraulie pre•• with ele�trical.17 heated.
face plates. !he sheets were stacked in the pre■e anen high alter.: 
n.atel.7 with poliahed chrome plated diaka aD4 blotter•. Manuall,1' the 
preasare wae kept at 500 p. 11. :!.. aDd. the teaperature 'between 125° and 
175° 1. !l'he llheet1 appeared to be dr7 within three hoa.re, but were 
left in the preH overm.gb:t aa it ceoled. In the morniDg the pre a SUN 
on the cool a:ad 4?7 aheeta waa aomentaril7 increa■ed to 0000, p. s. i. 
Handeheete produced. as described above were teated accordixig to the 
etandard method• for the characteriatica ahovn in !able III. 
Saall aample• of the .Acrilan were remned at 15 mlmte interval• 
frem the first beater run with 108 percent AcrUan and were ued to 
2.8 
make elide•• Pbotomicrographe of theee elide• nre made at clitferent 
magnification and exposure tillee. Jlagnifioation. of 100 time• Hemed 
to abow the beating action ao■t elev]¥. 
Alum.mm 11bera 
When onl.7 26 percent al:aimm fiber vae ue4, the atcck uadl.e4 
eatiefactoril.7 a.cl the alua!:anm remain.e4 1D. euepe:u10lll ta1rl1' nll. 
Wlum the higher concatratioae were 1111•, however, the al.11al:m:m 
eettled oa.t . ellorlq after aci, tat:lcm. vu etoppe4. !he llbeeta prod:D.ce4 
were Terr tender when wet and cl'IIDC teuc:loa■l.7 1a · 1pot• to 1ille YiN. 
J.a anticipated, the llheet• nre roagh aa4 urkecll.7 41tterent in 
appea.ramc• on the top and. 'bottom aid••• Cal.emerbc pTe '\he lheet• 
a mch •oother tmve. 
Acrilan Jiben 
J.orilan in the a\eaten etate 1• dit:ticnal.t to handle. It toe•
not diaperae at all well. Perha,pa more important :la the fact that at 
eomiateDOle• greater tmm one percent, the uabeaten atoclc tailec9. to 
ciraalate :ln the beater. llather it c!all8 S:helt up with the renl.t 
that no beating action occur■• !he filter i• dit:tinlt to beat, n.t 
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after 30 11bmtee beating time it circulate• well •DO'll&h 8D4 nentual.17 
givea a Ter7 fluid stock at the higher beatiJ:lg tillee. 
tJn4er moat cond1t1o:u, the .Acrilaa ■hOVII a 4et1Dite tem.eno7 to 
flocculate. !hi• 1• leH noticeable with the well beaten and ehortened 
pulp. !hie cle■ire to noocmla:lie vu the 11o■t out•tancUng drawback 1n 
workbg with thi• -,nthetio fiber. 
When .tcrilaa 1• lteaten v1 th wood palp, it di■perae• rather well 
an4 doe• not giTe mah difticul tJ' 1n han411Dg. HoveTer, the wood pulp 
receive■ moat of the beating action u4 i■ 41.aintegrated before the 
J.crll8Z1 1a sppreciab� •hortenecL 
Sheet• ma4e of 100 percent Acrilu frm the well beaten palp 
coald be couchecl oft the wire aD4 were not too tender to be halM!led. 
When dr7, the air 4rie4 aheet• felt &lao•t ua,p lteeauee the7 were Tff'T 
■oft ad lillp.
!he photollicrograpbe ahove4 that the fiber• 414 bued t1'br1llate 
aa4. tbat the tines produced. were in the ton al a powur. Aleo it •• 
noted that the fiber• tad to fibrillate rataer than to be cut. 
DISCUSSIOII Ql pstJWI 
.A1'1•hm■ 11bera 
!he preaenoe of alu1m• flbera, in a:r of the uo,m.ta u.ae4, 
ctraatloal.17 recb1ced the ■tre!Jgth character11t1c• of the wet wh8IL 
compared with the control ■heet conta1ning 100 percent wood pulp. 
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Opecit7 vu onl.1' •li&htl.1' affected 'b1' the un of alum.mm fiber■• !he 
br!o-tneH va• •11ghtl.T iJJCreaae4 OTer that ot the u'bleachecl pu.lp. 
It i• poHibla that the effect of the al:uima fil>er• on the apparent 
apeoific gravit)r of the calewred paper was 4m to two oppo•i»c 
:propertie• of the al1111tmm. J. ....U aaoaat •e•aed to give cal.mering 
re■ietance or 'bllllc to the aheet renl. tbg 1JL a lowerecl app&Hnt 
specific gravi'7. At the higher ooncutrationa, t.he apparent apecitic 
graTi tT apin began to riae due to the higher 4.eui t7 of the a1u,mua 
fiber•• 
Ac:rilaa :rtber• 
When Acrilan and wood pulp were beaten t oge\her • the etraglh 
developMnt vaa ai.Uar to that et wood pulp ale». !bat ia, tu 
tensile atrencth and tolling en.4ur&JJCe 1Dareaae4 while the tearing 
reaietance ct.clinecl. !he abaolute value•, however, were lover � 
tar 100 percent ruphite llheeta. 
In. the blead. of the upa.ratel.7 refined. pa.lpa, the aon blgt,J7 
b•ta J.crilan ahowecl greater bon41ng atreng\h •• indicated 'b7' the 
higher val.u• for the brealcSng length and bv■ting atracth. HoweYer, 
a■ unal, the teuiDg re•ietanoe 4eereaee4 vh8ll 11.einc the aore hidllT 
beaten pal.p. 
n. ueing 100 peaceat J.crU., it i• .... 117 •ea that the
aethod of 41'7i11g 414 have an appreciable �feet Oil the atreJJCth, d 
the finished llheet. Air drJinc at an eleva.ted. t-,erature increaeed. 
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the atr� of the paper. When. elnated teaperature u4 preHUN, 
both, are ued, the increaa• 1n atrength i• IIIICh aore noticeable an4. 
the 4eu1'7 1• al■o higbff. 
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100% Sulphite (Blended with Aluminum) 
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These photomicro raphs,taken under different conditions, show 
the development of fibrils when Ae�ilan is beaten in a laboratory 
beater. 
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